Walks, Talks & Tours Guide
When:
Where:

Flexible including evenings and weekends
The Earth Trust Centre, Little Wittenham, OX14 4QZ
Any of our 5 community reserves
Local events within Oxfordshire

What does the role involve?
There are always many exciting things going on at Earth Trust, and we want to share them
with the visiting public and local community. Some of the ways we can do this are via tours,
talks and guided walks. Is this something you have always wanted to do?


Following full training you would:
o Support us with walks, talks and tours of our projects and in our
greenspaces, covering a range of topics. Initially we are looking for support
with tours about archaeology, our new sustainable building Earth Lab and our
amazing River of Life project, but future topics could include wildlife,
wellbeing, woodland management, and food and farming.
o Attend local events and give talks about our goals and objectives.
o Lead guided walks around our sites, which could range from mindfulness to
wildlife topics.



This could involve:
o Meeting and engaging with the general public
o Learning about Earth Trust projects, goals and objectives
o Learning about the green spaces that we look after and why
o Learning to help people engage mindfully with their surroundings
o Representing Earth Trust and giving talks about us or related subjects
o Giving tours of our green spaces and talking about their history

What attitudes, skills and experience do I need?







Enthusiastic, confident and outgoing
Enjoy communicating with visitors in a relaxed and informal way
Able to drive to different venues
Enjoy learning about a variety of different subjects
Passionate about Earth Trust
Experience of public speaking advantageous

Why Earth Trust needs you:
There are always so many exciting projects going on at Earth Trust, and we need
enthusiastic volunteers to help us engage with our visiting public and our local communities.
We need volunteers who are happy to give walks, talks and tours of our beautiful green
spaces, engage with our visitors and supporters, and attend local events.
How Earth Trust will support you:
You will have a dedicated Staff Area Lead who will ensure you receive all the training that
you need. They will support you on your journey to being an Earth Trust expert and being
able to deliver in an informed and confident manner.
To apply or find out more information:
Please contact Nicola Williams, Volunteer Officer on 01865 407 792 or email

Nicola.Williams@earthtrust.org.uk

